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BSU's welcome mat
Visitor's Center offers counselling as well

as

tours

by Lisa Monael
The University News

Insld e
. .

TheBSU Visitor's'Center provides information about the university to incoming
students and all interested visitors. It also
provides'. a counselling center, tours and
representation of BStJ to all prospective
students.
Stephen Spafford, Associated Dean of Admissions and Director of Admissions
Counselling, said that the center does more
than "just hand out maps and conduct campus tours:'
"We have three professional staff members
who act as admissions counsellors. Students
can come in and talk to them or set appointments for a session. We counsel incoming
students, non-traditional students and foreign
students:' Spafford said.
For incoming or prospective students, the
center provides all the available information
about the campus. The center also provides .
information on financial-aid, student housing and student activities. If a student should
The Visitor's Center, which offers counselling to non-traditional and foreign students, Is .
request to talk to a specific professor or
also responsible for high school recruitment. Photo by Karl Enochs
department head, the center can arrange the
meeting.
to think of ourselves as a one-store, one-stop
state's high schools to visit with graduating
Due to the large number of non-traditional
outfit for students," Spafford said.
' seniors. "It's important for a school to make
students at BSU, the center also provides a
The Visitor's Center also provides tours
contact with many prospective students. Of
special session for them: "BSU has many
for students or others interested in the BSU
course, we can't see them all, but we do see
students that fall into the 25-and-over range.
campus. Tours go -frorn the Pavilion west .around five or six thousand a yeaf,' Spafford
Many of these studentshave been out of
.across campus. they are conducted every day
said.
school for a number of years, so we set up
by workstudy students, with another student
Visitor's Center personnel are starting to
.special orientation sessions at least five times
coordinating them, Spafford said.
attend college fairs in the Pacific Northwest .
. • !lYelP.' in order to accomodate these students;'
.. ·~{~oitionJothe
o~;£I!tJlP~s.prQgtains._ .. ":.:·WeJ~LtIi~lI.!;9i~e~tatej~ ~"Ye~;kep~secret
we also run assorted outreach.nrosramsr.
and we would like to see more students from
See. '. SPt~~~s~~~~;s Center is res~onsible fO~adSpafford said, The centerhas an extended
other states attend BSU as well:' Spafford
mitring all foreign students, The center also
mailing list that sends out requested infor-:
said.
provides counselling for all the foreign
mation, as well Campus Clips. a newsletter.
students until they master English. "We like
The center makes trips to most of the

"""

Stateiwide st~deDti~glslabar;;-a~lIccess.
page '.

Beating your fish? Center can help
.by Stephen J. Grant
The University News

!,

If you feei like beating your fish, joining
a monastery or drinking your way through
finals as school winds dewn, talk to the
counsellors at the BSU Counselling and
Testing Center first.
The center exists to help students cope
with most
problems
affecting
their
performance at BSU, according to Dr.
James Nicholson, the center's director.
"We are primarily a resource for
students," Nicholson said in a recent interview. "We want to be available to students."
The last weeks of a semester can be rough
for some students, according to Nicholson.
"We want to be a resource they can use,"
he said.
Located on the sixth floor of the
Education' building, the Counselling and
Testing Center is moving away from its low
profile.
Nicholson has been director and a
counselling psychologist for the center since
August. "One of my charges is to make the
center more visible," he said.
The primary role of the center has been
to serve students on a one-to-one basis
concerning problems of stress, anxiety,
interpersonal relations,drug
and alcohol
problems. and career .decislons. However,
Gymnastics season begins Saturday. See page
"The center Is moving toward serving
8.
students on a groupbasis, " Nicholson said.
"We are reaching out to students with
programs. targeted
to students
that
wouldn 't come into the center ,"he said.
.. Working With residentlidvisersin.
the
'-.CampusNe.w.s
· ;
'Page 3
university's dormatorles,talkingto
classes,"
P ages.. 6 .&.-,'..
7
d.eveloping
and' teachir'tg courses
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direction is towards not puffing all our time
Conilcs~
·Page·
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offer services and make ourselves available," he said.
Ultimately, the center is concerned With
preventing
problems among
students,
according to Nicholson. He lidded that the
counselling center's services are not limited
to BSU students and their immediate
families. Faculty and staff can use the
center's services too.
With a counselling
staff of three,
augmented by supervised student interns,
the center has been "traditionally targeted
for short-term intervention."
Nicholson
described short-term intervention as two or.
three sessions.
"On one end we have adjustment
problems, on the other end we have people

with' ingrained
problems,"
he said.
"Something taking 20, 30 or 40sesslo'os IS
something we're not here for."
When a student
requires extensive
counselling,
the center refers him to
appropriate community agencies. "We use
other resources as much as we can,"
Nicholson said. "We are looking to form
ties with other people interested
in
students. "
In addition to counselling, education and
referrals, the center also does ACT,.
GRE and CLEP testing. While counselling
services and necessary tests relating to them
are free, national standardized tests can

See -Counselling, page 9

Drake breaks regl,.lIation
by Edith Decker
The University News

according to Shawver. He added that the EPA
inspector warned the subcontractor about the'
. amount of dust as the insulation was being
An infraction of Environmental Protection
placed in the dumpsters, cautioning them to
Agency regulations occurred when asbestos
add more water to keep. the dust down.
insulation was removed from the University
Air samples were taken at the scene. and
Courts heating plant when the subcontracsentto the University of Wisconsin for testing
tor for the. project neglected to give 2O-day
and 'have 'been returned showing asbestos
written notification to the EPA, according to
levels to be below federal requirements
Chet Shawver,. BSU architect.
Shawver said.
. .
Drake Mechanical was contracted by the
"We and the contractor
have done
State Department of Public Works to remove
everything that weare aware that we can do
'the old steam heating and replace it with
to make conditions safe:'Shawversaid.
hydropulse. furnaces: Drake, in tum, hired
According' to Boerl; the coritractors were
IMICOwhich-wasresponsible
forcarryingawarepf
the asbestos insulation and provi- .
out the asbestos removal according to EPA, sion had. been made in thecontnict
for its
regulations,Dave Boerl,: Assistant Director . removal according to regulations. The conof Student Residential Life said.
.
tract provided for an additionalS18,OOO to
IMICO,apparently
not 'a~
-of the
b\lpaidjust for. the remo.val Of.the asbestos,
regulation
the time,cal1edthe EPA the day :. Boerl~sai.9. .... ..... ...•'.,.....>'
•.............•..
b\lfore the 'asbestos was. tobcreinove~and
The asbestos removal. 'was completed
was not inf0mied'of the 2();.dayriotification . withiIltwo :weeksacc:ordingtoJJOerl.
rule,. aC:<:0rdingtQ Sha~....-.
.....
Wor,k'iscontinuing()n
i~eprojCct.wh,ich
Some .exposure lQasbestqs dust~~
have
issehcduIed lobe completed inmld;JanUlU')',
, pccurred during the demoIitionoftlieplant.
ShaW\lel',wdi...
. . .,,' !
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CAMPUS·. NEWS
ON (AMPUS
law representative
to visit campus
Gary D. Meyers, Director of Natural
Resources and Exterual Programs and adjunct professor of law, will be on campus.
Monday, Dec. 3. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. to provide information on the Lewis& Clark Law College, Northwestern School of Law, Portland,
Oregon.
Interested students can sign up for an
interview in the Career Planning & Placement Office, A 123.

Cold-drill solicits
Cold-drill, BSU's literary magazine, is currentlysoliciting material for the 1985 "allIdaho" issue.
Submitted material should conform to the
following guidelines:
_
-Manuscripts should be typed (or may be
handwritten).
-Manuscripts should not include author's
name or address. On a separate sheet of
paper, authors should list their name,' mailing address which will be valid in Dec./Jan.,
title(s) of submitted works and phone
number.
-Manuscripts
should be copies of
originals. Do not submit originals as submissions are not returned.
Deadline for submissions is Dec. 15;
notification of selection"will be made by Jan.
.10. Student editors do not know the identity-ofauthors until after a work has been
unanimously selected.
Authors whose work isselected for colddrill receive one free copy of the magazine
upon its publication, March 1.
Submissions and enquiries should be addressed to lbm Trusky, clo cold-drill, Department of English, Boise State University, 1910
University Dr., Boise, Idaho 83725.

Schedules reodv
Dec. 3

JacksoncalisOiSIL a success
by Peter 'Thkeda
The University News
Idaho's first intercollegiate legislature was
hard work, a,lot of fun, and a great success,
ASBSU President and ISIL Governor Steve
Jackson said.
The BSU delegation was enthusiastic,
.distinguished, and received several awards for
.outstanding service, Jackson said.
.
"Bill Powers, our ASBSU Chief Justice,
won the House of Excellence and Persuasion
Award. Rick Farnsworth, a house member
was one of our more active delegation
members. His cigarette tax bill won the Murphy Award for Outstanding Legislation. Karl .
Vogt and Diane Ralphs both recieved the
Governor's Cup, an annual award for excellence'' Jackson said.
ISIL's first session took place In the state
The ASBSU hopes to recruit additional
.capitol Nov. 14-16. File photo
delegation members to gain the maximum
allowed complement of representatives,
delegation was impressive in terms of
Jackson said.
numbers participating and quality;' he said.
"We hope to have 100 percent participaMost delegations however, were slightly
tion in the next ISIL session. This would inshort. Each college or university was given
clude a member of the university press. Every

We are now on informational society
by Peter 'Thkeda
The University News
Michael H. Annison, a contributor to the
bestselling. novel Megatrends, said that today's world presents extraordinary business
opportunities, in the seventh and final segment of the "1984 and Beyond" lecture series
Nov. 13.
.
The presentation incorporated some high
tech in its format. A speaking, sonaroperated robot, the creation of Terry George,
and a voice synthesizing computer opened
Annison's lecture.
The warning of Orwell's 1984 does not
apply to our modern society, Annison said.
"Contrary to the structure posited by Orwell
of a massive centralized system, we have built
up a logical extension of an industrial society,' he said.
Our world is changing from this industrial
structure, Annison said.

or~~:s;;,~:~l;:;":":·:,l:':u~~~n":r.
Trivia contest

"What we have done, in essence, is go from
a world based on an agrarian society to an
industrial society to an information society;'
he said.
The change is due primarily to 'the growth
of technology, Annison said. He added that
the shift into an information society results
in a transformation of our systems which
have a profound effect on our everyday lives.
"We have now moved into a different world
in which we have left behind most of the
structures and systems prominent in the
period of Orwell's writing, and started a process of restructuring most of what we now
do in the United States:'
, Annison noted a shift away from' centralization in the areas of health, education,
economics and government
. "In essence, what we are doing in this
country is simply going through each of the
parts of society and dramatically changing
all of the institutions that have served us in

The communication

dept. will conduct a

one-day seminar on improvement of on-thejob communication skills Dec. 4 at the Red
Lion Downtowner.
The seminar, for supervisors and midmanagement personnel, is designed to explore communication in the business .set~ing
and will feature four BSl! communication
professors: The speakers will be: Ben Parker
Dawn Craner, Dave Rayborn and Laurel
'fraynowicz.
.
The registration fee is $65 if registered by
Nov. 28 and $75 thereafter. For more information, call the BSU Department'of Communication, 385-3320.

i

Bogus Basinope.ns

[.
f

BogUs Basin is 'now open for the winter's
skiing and temperatures have been kind the
first two weekends.
Opening day, Nov. 17, saw 1,900 s~~ers
under clear, sunny skieS. The snow condition
has been described as "light to medium,
powder.'
'.

by 'Stephen King
The University News
. A group within the Communication Lab
. trying to raise money for the department's
move to the Subal building will be putting
on a Trivia Bowl Thesday, Dec. 4 at 6:30 p.m.
in the SUB Lookout Room.
Although the contest is conceptualized
from the popular game Trivial Pursuit, the
'questions that will be used will bederived
from other sources, according to group'
member Edith Decker,
.

the past:' Annison said.
These new changes present a wide range
of challenges and possibilities, Annison said.
Education is a major factor in adapting to
this transformation, he added.
"We now have a world in which education
and learning have replaced the fundamental
resources we have looked to in the past. ..every
single area, that'. has been economically
healthy has forged strong relationships between the elected public leadership, the
schools and universities, and the private secto?,' Annison said.
"Now is a time of extraordinary opportunities. If you look at .what we have been
doing, we have moved from a period of the
1950s into a period where 'we are reshaping
the fundiunental structure of our society. We
are moving to a year 2000 and a society which
will have people living outside of the world
as we know it:' Annison said.

scheduled for Dec. 4th

Registrar's Office, A 102, Dec. 3 and 4 from
9 a.m.-7 p.m, both days.

Communication
seminar. scheduled

three senate seats a and variable number of
representative seats determined by the size of'
the school. BSU needed about four or five
more representatives to achieve a full com- .
plement" Jackson said.
The ISIL is trying to recruit the two Idaho'
colleges that did not participate, Jackson
said .
"We have had no formal route to become
a senator. or representative in the ISIL. If you
I volunteered and went to some of the meetings
and shown some interest, you were allowed
, to participate, Jackson said, adding, "In the
I future we anticipate some sort of formal procedure, but right now it is easy to participate:'
Jackson explained that one only has to
contact himself or Karl Vogt to get details on
the ISIL.
The session was held at the statehouse. The
issues discussed were issues of statewide importance, Jackson said.
"The other delegations were enthusiastic
about what we did. When the session was
over, some wanted to keep going. I think
wf1vegot our foot in the door and the future
of the ISIL is safe;' Jackson said.

"These questions are collected from a wide
variety' of sources, anywhere from encyclopedias to books that contain lists:'
Decker said.
Registration for the contest started Monday at a booth on the first floor of the SUB.
.Each participant is required .t? l'~y lL$~fee
to enter the contest. Competition IS between
individuals or groups of two or three, The
contest is single elimination
in. both
categories.
Questions will be divided" into five
.categories: history, arts and-literature, enter-

tainment, science and nature and sports and
leisure.
, Th~g.roup, a~~9!<!.ing.toDecker, is trying
to solicit BSU departments-and or8aniZallons
as well as outside businesses to enter the
contest.
. Decker said that the group has been sue.cessful in receiving donations. "We got a lot
·(J(dinn~s-fo~:two.Also, we got some pizzas .
from the Brass Lamp and a pie from' the .
Mother Lod~' Decker. said ..

CFriends'returns to raise funds'
by Karen Kammann .
The University News
The Friends of KBSU, Inc., a non-profit
community supportgroup for BSU's radio
station, has 're-incorporated after being inactive since 1980, according to the organization's president Ron Noleen. .
..
The primary functions of the Friends of
KBSUwillbe to raise funds for the station
and' to lihelp organize the commumty, find .
outwhat they want for the future of the station and represent them:'Noleen said.
,_ The group; whithhas been re-incorporated

Noleen said' that NPR affliatlon is "the
since Oct. 11, had its first meeting Nov. 15.
major issue 'that. wf1re going to be dCaIing
The meeting was an organizational-one at
with, aside from funding for the station:'
which nominations 'were made for a board
III am trying to represent the community.
of directors, Noleen said. About 150 people
. I. personally am not taking a stand for or
attended the meeting, he said,adding, "I'd
against NPR:' Noleen said.
liketoseethe
public interest level stay high
The o_rsanizational meeting was the flrst
like that:'
public meeting The Friends Of KBSU has ever
Noleen also talked about the possible af·
held. Ali their meetings will be open to the
filiation of the student station with National
public' in the future,. Noleen said. Anyone
Public Radio and discussed NPR on a nacanbeloog to the group and pc:ople who are
tionallevel,· he said. Station manager, Debbie Finley, and her predecessor, M!lrla Leg-' interested in the station are encoUraged to at-:
tend the group's next meeting, ,Dec, 7 at 7:30
gette, diSC\1ssedthe way in WhichNPR, relates
,:p.m. in the SUB Lookout Room. '
to KBSU; Noleerl said.
' '.
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An adjunct faculty member and Director of
Natural Resources,Gary D. Meyers,
will be recruiting on campus
Date: December 3
Time: 9 am to 2 pm
Place: Career Planning & Placement,
Room 123, Administration Bldg.
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Students, stock up on your sporting goods at Idaho Sporting
Goods. Show your Student Activity Card and receive 10 percent off any merchandise in the store, excluding sale items.

Capital and University Dr ..

BAKED "GOODS. •
LUNCHTIME DELI:

Bread, cakes • rolls and cookies,
featurin~ Ireshground wheat flour
Sandwiches and homemade
Soup, made fresh daily. .
Hot Cinnamon Rolls - Brownies

STUDENT SPECIAL:
Mon thru Fri.

7AM- 6 PM

Sat 9AM - 6PM
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Registration
--

Activities

packets available
... -

Office Room

$250 of scholarship
top three teams-limit
Campus Competition
deadline

money is available

to the

of 12 teams

promotes mental alertness,
energy, stamina and Vitality

I

begins Jan 29-Feb 8, 1985

to enter is Dec 14 , 1984
on

'Feb 16, 1985
the woveof

!,

204 SUB

BSU wlll host the Regional competitions

¥ Rid~

ENERGY BOOST

at the Student

Trivial Pursuit knowledge .•.

play the varsity sport of the mind

For more information. Contact the Student , .
Activities Office, Room 204sUB,or 9011385-1223

.Pep- a comblnotlon of highly concentrated
herbal extracts. Only the active ingredients
of these herbs are blended to produce this
effective nutritional supplement.
Pep is now available at theBSU Bookstore.
and at your favorite health food stores.

,'-~

For more information, contact HMS Supply,
3740 SW99th St. Seattle, WA 98126
.
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Saturday, December 2
12:00 p.rn. Our Man in Havana. Alec
Guinness, Maureen O'Hara, Burl, Ives,
'Havana vacuum cleanersalesmanneeding
money is recruited. into British secret
service. He sends off phony reports,
"recruits" fictitious agents and "discovers" mysterious installations. KIVI,6. '
2:00 p.m, Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner. Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn, Sidney Poitier. Young woman with
well-off, liberal-minded parents, .meets a
distinguished black doctor in Hawaii. They ..

CALENDAR
Thursday. November 29
SPB lecture; Harvey Wasserman on nuclear
problems, SUB Ballroom, 8 p.rn,
Minimal competency writing exams, for
transfer and returning students, Big Four,
call 1298 orJ708 for information.

r

San
Francisco to meet her uninformed par~in~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~··~~~~~··~·~::1
ents
while
uninformed
parents come
to
meet her.hisThe
three couples
haveup an
interesting dinner. KIVIc6.
10:30 p.m, Double Indemnity., Fred
MacMurray, Barbara Stanwyck, Edward
G. Robinson. The eternal triangle: murder
and life insurance all enter into the picture
when a hard-boiled
blonde plans an
"accident." The plan goes awry, and the
plot becomes her destruction. KIVI-6.

Friday. November 30
Motor Spectacular Truck and Tractor Pull,
Pavilion, 7:30 p.m., through Dec. I.
SPB films, Burden of Dreams, Fitzcaraldo,
SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.
Senior students' art exhibit,BSU Museum
of Art, Liberal Arts bldg., through Dec. 13.
BSU Varsity Bowling Team, annual
invitational tournament. through Dec. I.
liLT children's production, Ali Baba and
the Forty Thieves, 7 p.m., call 384-911 r for
information.

384-9111 for information.
'Messiah'
sing-along, Morrison Center
Recital HalI, 2-4 p.m,
• High school orchestra festival, Morrison
Center Main Hall, 7:30 p.rn., $5.00
admission.

Wednesday, December 5
12:00 Noon The President's Lady,
Charlton Heston, Susan Hayward, Fay
Bainter. The story of the scandal that clung
to Andrew Jackson's wife and his struggle
to clear her name. KTRV-12.
8:00 p.rn. The Brain, "States of Mind."
'KAID-4.
9:00 p.m. Snow Queen: A.n lee Ballet,
KAID-4.

Sunday. December 2
BLT children's production, Ali Baba and
the Forty Thieves, 2 p.m., calI 384-9111 for
information.

Monday. Pecember3
Art exhibit,
John
Taye and John
Takehara, BSU Museum of Art, through
Dec. 13.

Annual BSU AOP Christmas auction, SUB
Lookout Room, 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.rn.
Trivia Howl, SUB Lookout Room, 6:30
p.rn., $3.00 admission, call Mike Kline at
376-235'2 for information.

Wednesday. December 5

RADIO RAVE
Thursday, November 29
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special Michael
Smith, Micyaan Believe It, KBSU-FM,
91.3.

Thursday, November 29
9:00 p.m, Mystery: Partners in Crime,
"The Affair of the Pink Pearl." Bored
with their life of ,leisure, Tommy and
Tuppence Beresford take over a detective
agency and find that they may have gotten
more than they bargained for. KAID-4.

12:00Return to Paradise, Gary Cooper,

Wasserman
Jto present
multi-media show

explore the health effects of nuclear testing
and production and what Waserman labels
"official subterfuge and industry cover-up."
Wasserman is also the author of several
books and documentary films. He has written
for The New York Times, The Los Angeles
Times, and The Boston Globe.
Admission is $2.50 for the general public
and $1 for BSU students, faculty and staff.

Taye, Takehara show
Figure drawings by John Taye and selected
ceramic works from John Takehara's personal
collection will be on display at the BSU Museum
of Art Dec. 3-13.
Works by Taye, an associate professor of art
at BSU, include female and male figure
drawings in pastel, charcoal and pen and ink.
The selections from Takehara's collection
include ceramic sculpture, globes, bowls, forms,
urns, platters and water jars from the United
States, the United Kingdom, China and Japan.
A work by British potter Peter Lane, next fall's
visiting ceramist at BSU, is among the collection
on display. Takehara is a professor of art at
BSU.
The museum is open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., and is located on the
first tloor of the BSU Liberal Arts Building.
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Friday, November 30
5:00 p.rn. Afterwork Special, Genesis In
the Beginning, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
'
Saturday, December 1
. 11:00 p.m, Metalshop, featuring an
interview with Twisted Sister, KIDQ-FM

lW.

Sunday, December 2
11:00 p.rn. King Biscuit Flower Hour
Kiss and Motley Crue live, KIDQ-FM, IW:

'

"

Monday, December 3
8:00 p.rn. Afterwork Special, Japan,
Japan, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Tuesday, December 4
5:00 p.rn, Afterwork Special, Marvin
Gaye, Midnight Cove, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Wednesday, December 5
5:00 p.m. AfterworkSpecial, Translator
No Time Like Now, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
'
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5:00 p.m. Reisman Trophy: 50lh Year
Drorenla.I,·on.Golden annl'v,ersary of tbe I
...
awarding.. of college.. footb/lit's . most
prestigious trophy.KIVI-6.

An orchestra featuring nearly 200 young
musicians from Boise, Nampa, Caldwell,
Emmett; Pocatello and LaGrande, Ore. will
perform under the direction of Michael Sarnball
Dec. I at 7:-30p.rn, in the Morrison Center Main
Hall.
The concert will be the culmination of the
two-day Second Biennial High School Orchestra
Festival, sponsored by the Boise State
University music department in cooperation
with District III Idaho Music Educators.
Samball, associate professor of music at BSU,
will direct the student orchestra in performances
of Mozart's "Divertimento in D Major," by
Ralph Vaughn Williams, a movement of
Dvorak's "Legends" and Beethoven's "The
Overture to Egmont."
Five dollars will be charged to defray the
cost of renting the hall.

The Disaster of America's Experience with
Atomic Radiation. The book and the program

TOP TUBE

December 1

Hig~School orchestros

Nuclear activist and author Harvey Wasserman will present a multi-media program,
"Killing Our Own," detailing the health and
political problems of nuclear production on
Thursday, Nov. 29, at 8 p.m, in the SUB
Ballroom at BSU.
.
The lecture will include a slide presentation
and a short film, Two Victimsfrom Three
'Mile Island. The program's title is drawn
from Wasserman's book, Killing Our Own:

Tuesday, December 4

KIVI-6.
Saturday,

The BSU music department presents soprano
Carla Louise Killiam and percussionist Cheryl
Marshall in' a student recital, Sunday, Dec. 2 at
4 p.rn. in the Morrison Center Recital HalI. A
reception will follow in room C-309.
. Killiam, a student of Julia Kole, will perform
selections from Schubert, Mozart, Handel,
Barber, Bacon and Guion. She will be
accompanied by Anna.Holley on the piano.
Marshall, a student of John Baldwin, will
play works by W.L. Cahn, J. Beck and R.
Kurka. On Kurka's "Concerto for Marimba
and Orchestra·," she will be assisted by Betsy
Brunner.
The recital is free and open to the public.

Tuesday, 'December 4
10:00 The Constitution: That 'Delicate
Balance, "Affirmative Action vs, Reverse
Discrimination." KAID-4.
. 12 Noon Boy on a Dolphin, Sophia
Loren, Alan Ladd, Clifton Webb. A
beautiful.spongesdiver in post-war 'Greece
discovers a sunken statue of a -boy on a
dolphin and tries to selI its location. to the
highest bidder. KTRV-12.

BLT children's production, Ali Baba and
the Forty Thieves, I p.m. and 4 p.m., calI

Friday, November 30
9:00 n.m. Great Performances: The
Shakespeare Plays "Much Ado About
Nothing." This comedy weaves two plots:
one concerning the love affair of Beatrice
and Benedick; the other follows the clever'
intrigues and plotting against Claudio who
rejects his virtuous bride at the altar
because he has been duped into believing
that she has acted unchastely. KAID-4.
11:30 p.m. The Night of the Generals,
Peter
O'Toole,
Omar
Sharif,
Tom
Courtenay. A Warsaw prostitute, during
Nazi
occupation,
is found
brutally
murdered with suspicion falling on three
Nazi generals, all of whom are relentlessly
pursued by a major in Nazi intelligence.

5'tude'nt recltol Sunday

Monday, December 3
9:00 p.m, American Playhouse, "A
Matter of Principle." KAID-4.
11:30 p.m, Benny Hill, KTRV-12.

Saturday. December 1

Wednesday, December 5
~hi Alpha Theta, general meeting, 3 p.m.,
In the History Dept.
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'Amadeus'a classical hit
by Edith Decker
The University News

essiah' sing-along Saturday
I'he BSU music department will host the
nual Messiah Sing-Along, Dec. I from 2-4
n. in the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
Iyonewho enjoys singing the Messiah is
:ouraged to participate.
fhe accompanying musicians will include
'formers from the Boise State Orchestra and
duo-piano team of Constance Speake and
raid Schroeder of the BSU music faculty. The

)B

sing-along will be under the direction of music
department chairman Wilber D. Elliott.
'Participants are asked to bring their own
score, although a few will be available at the
door. There is no charge for participation, but
donations will be accepted for the refreshments.
Any money left over from refreshment expenses
will be placed in the Music Department
Scholarship Fund.

to present

1

9rzog film
tzcarraldo'

•

iPB will present Fitzcarraldo Nov. 30 and
'den of Dreams Dec. 2. Both films will be
wn in the SUB Ada Lounge at 7 p.m.
mission is $1.00 for BSU students, faculty
I staff and senior citizens and $2.50 for the
)lic.
'itzcarraldo is about aman who wants to
ld an opera house in a rain forest in South
.
erica and wants to then invite Caruso to sing
.e, Burden of Dreams is a documentary
.ut the filming of Fitzcarraldo on location 1D
Amazon jungle.

ar

lli Ba.ba' by

Boise Little Theater Win present Ali Baba
the Forry Thieves Nov: 30-Dcc:
riday performances will be at7 p.m.,
irday matinees at I p.m. and 4 p.m, and
lay matinees at 2 p.m.'.
lrector Jack Leonard casted some studentsn Boisehigh schools as well as some of the
•regulais.:at«!c will be pre-show mime:
rdinatedb'yL()~ Dicke~;

If you think the costume film is an extinct
genre, dash to'Amadeus and you may well
change your mind-it is excellent.
.
'The name Amadeus may be more familiar
to you when sitting between Wolfgang and
Mozart. It is not only the story of his life and
genius but also the story of his nemesis,
Salieri, and his part in Mozart's work and
death.'
•
The flash-back technique is used as Salieri,
now in an insane asylum after trying to commit suicide, tells the priest his story and
simultaneously
that of Mozart.
The
choreography between scenes of the present,
in the asylum, and scenes of the. past,
recollected by Salieri, are so smoothly done
that they mesh to create the exact effect they
were intended to have, whether humor or
drama.
. Salieri is played brilliantly by F. Murray
Abraham. Salieri is bitter and old and
- remembers vividly and-knows exactly what
his life-is and Will not mince words about it.
Abraham's voice could become inspiring,
cruel or pathetic but always manipulating the
audience: "Everyone liked me:' he recollects
painfully. "I liked me...Until he carne" Three
contrasting emotionsin one sentence: exceptional script and acting.
Part of Salieri's bitterness springs from his
jealousy of Mozart's genius. Even more painful than this is the life Mozart leads. It is
ungodly in Salieri's eyes. This unholy,
obscene brat is given a gift like that and
"Salieri the Chaste" is given simple melodies
and bland music and, unfortunately, in his
life-time, musical, extinction.
Mozart, portrayed perfectly by Tom Hulce

is not at all at home in the eminent position
on granny's piano; memorialized in marble
with extreme respect. In Amadeus, he is a
brat extraordinaire, a spoiled child prodigy,
mannerless; with a laugh reminiscent of an
exotic bird in heat which echoes with perfect
clarity for Salieri even among the insane
laughs of his fellow inhabitants.
Hulce plays Mozart to the hilt-showing
off, chasing the girls, showing seriousness only in his composing.'
A costume film is a technician's dream and
nightmare. Detail must be perfect and
costumes, wigs and sets were. There is
something frightening about dressing hundreds of extras for one scene or re-creating
a landmark. Mozart's day was gaudy, a mask
placed over the real filth of being buried with
a few dozen other people in a burlap sack·
when you die or trudging through the mud
or dying in a fever in a last effort or show
of genius. Amadeus is filled with maskscostume balls, social pretending .
The music, needless to say, is exquisite. It
would have been more exquisite, however, if
the Mann Theatre/at which the film is playing, would have fixed their sound system so
that we could hear the real music instead of
a wavering ghost of it. Call over before you
go and see if they've figured out that poor
quality does not a good customer make, and
fixed the problem. The editing was perfect
with the music mirroring the picture and
narrative.
Amadeus,
in short, is a dandy indeed.
'Iechnically, it is fine-tuned and detailed. The
acting is superb, not only its stars but also
its large supporting cast. Film and music
editing are especially good. It is entertainment on a grand scaieAmadeus is rated PG.

'Dragon FaU' is no winner
I'

by Stephen KIng
The University News

?
•

Try the Trivia Bowl
Trivia buffs will have an opportunity to test
their knowledge at the Dec.4 Trivia Bowl,
sponsored by the BSU Communication Lab
gro~, The Party. The contest will begin at
6:30p.m. in the SUB Lookout Room.'
.'Admission is $3 per person and participants may
be eligible for prizes ranging from free dinners
to lift tickets at Bogus Basin. Team or individual
players are welcome.
The 'question categories are Science and
Nature, Entertainment.Bports and Leisure,
History, and Aitand4!tterature.
The contest
will be divided into four- rounds question.difficulty depending upon the round.
Advance registration can bemade at the
group's booth in the 10bPy of the Student Union
Building Nov, 26-Nov. 30 or by telephoning
Mike Kline at 376-2352. All proceeds from the.:
event will go towards the purchase of .
.
furnishings for the department' of commumca.tion's new offices in the ,SubaI·
Building: - . .

assaulting Holden from the shower. The second attack is a direct cop from Stephen
King's short story,"The Boogeyman" Both
The judges for the first Avon/Flare novel
stories introduce a creature who attacks from
competition must have some real problems.
a closet at night.
How they ever considered 18-year-old Lee J.
If a thin plot and useless scare tactics
Hindle's Dragon Fall to be worthy enough to
Weren't enough, Hindle failed to put any
beat 550 manuscripts is beyond me. Hindle
substance into his characters,
thereby
is an'awful writer and his creation brings new
cheapening
any relational
connection.
meaning to the word wretched.
Holden's parents play the usual parental
It has a thin plot, dull characters, monofigureheads. Holden's brother, 'IYler, is the
tonous fight scenes and an almost total lack
family brat. Holden's sister, Rachal, is the
of originality.
family bitch. Holden's girlfriend, Katie, is the
Dragon Fall is about a rather uninteresting
.minkless teenybopper tease.
17-year-old high school student named
The author's use of description is embarGabriel Holden who designs toy dragons for
rassing: "She had the ability to turn a young
the ThIly-Toy company. After almost being
man's sturdy legs into Aunt Jemima's Wafkilled by a bomb at a Pumpkin-X rock confie Mix:' Also, his use of a' character's
cert, the modem-day Sex Pistols I guess,
'thought within parentheses is simple and
Holden arrives home and is attacked by an
unimaginative.
.
. unseen creature. After 110 pages, Holden'
The biggest downfall in Dragon Fall is the
realizes that .the attacks were dragonfinal confrontation between Holden and his
genemted-from
his own creations.
dragons. Not only does this scene take up 30
If Dragon Fall is an attempt to be a horpages, but it also employs the typical .let'sror novel, it failed miserably. The author
run-from-one-end-of·the-house-to-the-otherpainfully points out Obvious clues before the
while-narrowly-escaping-death
ploy.
attacks occur: "Gabe closed the' door behind
DrogonFall js .really a bad . idea' gone
him. Then it all began:' The attacks' were
wrong. The plot is almost nOIl-existent,the
more amusing than frightening: "Gabe saw
characters are' dull and the' confrontation
green then blackness as the hands clamped
.scenes are mol1otonous. Maybe.DragonFall'
onto his Jace from behind,' like two. huge
is an· indication that our educational system
spiders:'
is failing. More than likely,'it demonstrates
Originality is not the author's strong suit
the reason why 18~year-olds should' not be,;;:
.in desl=ribing attack scenes. The first attack
granted the right to publish. . '.
,ujseda n:versePsycho pI9Y withthedrason,
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SPORTS
Gymnasts to face alumni
by Jeff Morris
The University News

."

The BSU gymnastics team will start the
1984-85 season in a time warp. Saturday, the
team will compete. in the first varsity versus
alumni match held at BSU.
Head coach Jackie Carringer said that
gymnasts from the first and latest gymnastics
squads at BSU win- compete against this

C'est si Bon
Lingerie Shoppe

be held in the old gymnasium.
The meet with BYU will be an important
one, according to Carringer. "We have to start
with a strong season opener," Carringer
said, adding, "Fan support is really critical
to the success of our team.
This season's gymnastics team may have
a hard time repeating. the successful season
they had last year, when they placed second
in the conference. Injuries have already
become a major setback.
1\vo sophomores and one senior have been
red-shirted this year because of injuries, Carringer said. Because of these injuries, Carringer will have to use some inexperienced
competitors.
"I'm going to put some inexperience on the
floor,' Carringer said. But, she added, the
team has a lot of character.
Senior team member Nicole Goodman
said, "I'm really disappointed we have so
many redshirts because I was planning on this
being the strongest team fielded atBSlf.'

Be a pussycat '~
it's p..r ..r ..fectly
wonderful to shop
at C' est si Bon on
Saturdays
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M.F, 10.6
and Sat, 10..5

Tune-ups
Electrical
Major & minor engine overhauls
Auto emission authorized service center

376·4686

Open 8·5:30 Mon-Fri

Sophomore Kari Kunkler will be a top
all-around competitor this season.
year's team. Jeannie Smith, a member of the
first gymnastics team at BSU will be·
competing.
Also competing will be Janelle Maynard,
a stand-out from last season's team. Last
season Maynard was a Mountain West
Athletic Conference champion who qualified
for regional competition. "Janelle will be the
strongest alumni;' Carringer said.
The meet starts at 7:30 p.m. in the old gymnasium Saturday. Intercollegiate competition
begins Dec. 8 in a meet against Brigham
Young University's team. This meet also will

.

4433 Adams

Weddings Begin.At

Winfiel~'
Nicole Goodman.
I Senior
BSU Athletic Dept. .

Photos courtesy of

Western Herstory Engagemen, Calendar
EnJov. week·by-week,
lhe InspirIng and endorl_~gstories about
lhe lIves and accomphshmonls
of tnstoncat and contemporary

Gain the edge by having
.vour term papers
prepared by

~~~~71~~~~ng~~~~~f:bf;~~
~o':~t7:,

;ro~~~s~:,lh5~-'l~e~~I1~
quotes. scrsuces.

equmoxes.

among ctner features

Regularly

Hours: Mon ..Thurs 10..5
, 343 ..3172

sa 95 now $6. 95
Planned Parenthood 01 Idaho
4301 Franklin Road
Boise, Idaho 83705 or call 208/345-0839

Fri ..Sat

10..9

Lower level 8th -Street Market lace

TOOL MART

EXPERT WORD
PROCESSING

Jo'hn Drumpton

Nancy Drumpton

:>701 Overland
Dolse, Idoho8:>705
(208) :>4:>·1914

-Call for estimates-

Dr. Hollingsworth

Ford's
Word
Processing

Chiropractic PhysicianFeaturing care for
athletic injuries

10-6 Mon-Sat
912 W. Jefferson

Vista Chiropractic Clinic
1805 Overland

336-FUJI (3854)

345-0460

342·088 ..

9 am to 6 pm Man-Fri'
9 am to 12 noon Sot

XC Skiing - Cycling - Backpacking, - Sailboarding

OPERAnNG ROOM NURSES,
EARN A SECOND ~INCOME.
Your special skill is worth a second income in an Army Reserv~
unit nearby. It would mean serving one weekend a month (usually
rwo 8-hour days) with a local Army Reserve unit, plus two weeks '
annual training I usually in summer), and you'd eammore than $2,200
a year to start,
'
_
More than the money, you'll have the opportunity to gain
continuing education credits and to develop professionally. DUring
annual training, for example, you'll work at military installations, using
. the latest equipment and techniques.
You'll have the chance to meet and work with other Operating
Room Nurses. serving as part of a medical team.
You'll enjoy the privilege and respect that come with rank as an
Army officer. And you'll grow with the increased responsibility.
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If you're a working Operating Room Nurse,
call: ' SSG RaYh~1in Salt Lake City, Utah
the local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.
at

[801] 514-4568

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
IEALLYOU CAN IE.
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Broncos defeat Spirit
by chris Walton
The University News
Sophomore Jeff Kelley scored 17 points
and senior Frank Jackson added 16 Saturday night as the BSU Broncos thumped the
Spirit Express 74':65.
It.,was the season opener for the Broncos,
who shot 60 percent from the field and only,
committed 10 turnovers. '
Spirit Express, although their overall
record coming into the game was 3-6, was
picked by many to defeat BSU because of its
recent victories over Arkansas and NevadaReno.
The Express took the early lead andheld

it for 16 minutes until Jon Oliver's layup gave
BSU a 29-27 lead.
The Broncos' biggest lead of the night
came on Kelley's jump shot with 7:26 left, a
lO-point margin.
Spirit Express shortened the lead to 64-61
with five minutes remaining, but Jackson hit
two shots to put the game away.
Kelley led BSU's scorers, followed by
Jackson. Bruce Bolden with 13 points and
Kelvin Rawlins with 10 were the only other
Broncos in double digits.
The team .will travel to Cheney,
Washington, Saturday to face Eastern
Washington, and will be in Spokane Monday, against Gonzaga.
Doane College will meet the Broncos
Thursday at 7:30 in the Pavilion for the next
home game.'

Counselling
center
Continued from page 1
require a fee, according to Nicholson.
Nicholson brings 12 years experience as a
psychology
professor
and counseling
director to BSU. Nicholson has written a
book, The Creative Counselor, and many
articles for journal publication.
His past experiences with counseling
centers 'have shown him that they carry a.
stigma of personal weakness. As an
example of that stigma, Nicholson said that

-.--

more women seek' the center's services than
men, adding that men tend to believe that
they can handle everything themselves and
do not need help.
The activities of the BStJ Counseling and
Testing Center are reviewed by Dr. David
Taylor, Vice President for Student Affairs,
and an advisory board consisting of faculty
and students appointed by BSU President
Dr. J ohnKeiser.
The center is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.rn. Mon.-Fri. when classes are in session.
Individuals
who want to make an
appointment or get more information are
encouraged to call the center at 385·1601.
",We're here to help people move
-through a rational step-by-step approach to
.problern solving," Nicholson said.

GRANT'S TRUCK" CAR STOP
A complete menu 24 hrs.
Try us for on after .hour treat
I

a.

BROADWAY

INTERCHANGE

110LIDIlTat SFrCIIlLS
Tnr FLI\Cr TO Dr
Men's &Women's
carefree cuts &
precision styles

$5.00
off hairstyles

$10.00
off perms
contact

601 Main
343~4129

Paradise
Floral
Ken & Eva
1737 Broadway
Across from Smith's

345~5599
and afier5:00.

WIN

A MUSTANG

COBRA

USEDIN THE FILM "STARMAN"
RULES AND REGULA-TlONS
No Purc:hnI'NIUISMY
N .... E

ADORED

CITY

1l0NATURE

ZIP

Dozen Roses
SI4.95
1/2 Dozen Roses
S7.95
Dozen Carnations
S8.95
1/2 Dozen Carnations
;$4.95
Mixed Bouquets ...... S5.95 to 512.95
Exotic Arrangements
S20.00
3-4. week life

1

I.EntralU mutt bI.,ant.d
drlyer.
2. FlII our name and «idrau.nd mail 10 STARMAN Swnptl.UI.
p,O. Boll: 3116. EVllnlton,lL 80204. no l.Il1~ lh~ t2l28184.
3. OfMlng II void whitt ptOtlIblt.et by law.
4. WIMer .11~nllbl.
for ai' flder.l, f1.r. and loeet till".
B. Winnet will t. drewn In _ rtndomdrtwlnll.
Jernwy t1, IG84.The ... will be no
subll/lullon of prl,. •.
ThlllWMPlqkn
I, OJ*n '0.11 I~t.
of
In .whlch ,he IWftPItlltt1
II run. EmpfoYftl of Colutnbl. PlclU,.. lndunrlu. C~
•• CASS Communi.
allom, Inc.; , .. " 8QeI\CI .. and '''It l.mlllU WI noUII;ibM.
7. Winner wm bIi requlr.ct 10 '1I1eU1e anafUdtvlt 01 tillgibUltV.
8. You can otrt.In ntrnt 01 winner lrom CASS Col'nmunkltionl.
UJ33 CanUai. "
EQl'tltotl.IL 10201, by wrllhn nqunt.e;nc:lolJnt 'MIf~.
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We cater to Boise State Students

: We specialize in exotic
plants and fresh cut
Ilowers from Hawaii,
indudlng Antheriums. '
Birds of Paradise, Red
, Ginger arid a variety of
Orchids. We also stock a
viriety of high quality
fresh Roses and
Carnations. '

•

OPINION
Center should be more visible
The BSU Visitor's Center seems to be yet another service provided to students that few students are aware of. The Visitor's
Center is a counselling center that has as much available campus
information as the Registrar's Office, according to Stephen
Spafford, Visitor's Center Director. A trip to the Visitor's
Center would save most students several trips around the Administration building.
.
The center could handle incoming students and the questions
new students have much more competently than the Registrar's
Office. However, the Administration building has a key location
that the Visitor's Center does not have. Most students are not
aware of the obscure location of the center.
The Visitor's Center is located on University Drive, nearer to
the Iron Gate Lounge than to the campus itself. The office of
the Visitor's Center is an inadequate amount of space to properly run a busy office. The Visitor's Center deserves better than a
run-down house in which to operate.
For a better image to visitors and .students, the center needs to
be relocated to a more central, and a better equipped space.

MOVING AGAIN .. '.
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LETTERS
Points clarified
Editor of the News,
I would like to thank the staff of the
University News for their article on computer
literature searching at BSU (October 12,
1984.) Edith Decker did a fine job of presenting her information.
There are two points that I would like to
clarify concerning computer literature searching at BSU. First of all, the cost of a computer literature search is the same for aU

faculty members and students at BSU.
There is an overhead charge added to
searches done for people who are not affiliated with the university.
. Secondly, costs for searches can be extremely variable depending upon a number
of factors. If you are interested in a computer
literature search, check with a librarian and
she or he can give you an estimated cost.
Yours truly,
Terry Jo Madden
'Reference Librarian/Instructor

Shirls.Jackels
Hats.Uniforms
5616 Fairview
376-8881
10% OFF wilh
this coupon

Nov. 29 thru Dec. 2
John Belushi in

Animal House
Thurs. & Fri.
Sat. & Sun.
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Friday & saturday -open 11:30
1) Beat Street
. 2) Educating Rita
3) Lone Wolf
.
4) Up the Creek
All Seats S2.<JO

7:05
2:45 & 7:05

The Blues Brothers
Thurs. & Fri.
Sat. & Sun.

9:05
4:45 & 9:05

New York Comedy
Dec. 3 thru 5 .

Breakfast at Tiffany's
Mon. thru Wed.

6:40

Next Stop' Greenwich
Village
Mon. thru Wed.

8:45
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Go~ng home for the Holidays?
Book now! Seats are going fast!
Supersaver rates available
. . to all destinations.
come. see' us in the lobby of the Student Union
.Bldg., Boise State University ~r call 385-1370

Good covercqe
Editor of the News,'
I appreciated the coverage given to the
publication of Carolyn Foote: Selected
Poems, the first cold-drill book, in the 14
November issue of the News. Mention should
have been made, however, of the.contributions of Ross Nickerson.
Mr. Nickerson
brought
the Foote

manuscript to my attention and assisted in
editing the book which we derived from the
manuscript.
FaithfuIly Yours,
Tom Trusky
Associate Professor, English
xc: Ross Nickerson
Judith Wright·
And all the ships at sea
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C.OMICS
MISS BRONCO

THE FRAME-UP

BY

51Nce
~"ev6

Dear Miss Bronco,
The rumor situation in my dorm is getting
really bad. I heard that my next-door
neighbor is being beaten by her father and
that the girl across the hall is a thief. I also
heard that two of the guys on the next floor
have herpes.
I was getting pretty fed up, but today was
the last straw. Someone told me that people
were saying my roommate and I are fighting
over some guy we've never met!
Is there any way to stop the rumors
(without suing)?
Signed,
Sour Grapevine
Dear Sour,
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BLOOM COUNTY

by Berk~ Breathed
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CHECK US OUT fOR
* KEGS.
WITH THE WORKS
(ALL DRANDS A v AILUlE)
AND ALL Of YOUR OTHER PARTY NEEDS
RESERV AllONS ADVISED

Buy a small policy now
and be GUARANTEED
greater coverage later,
as you need it.

-Call me for
more information-

Richard Keavy
Standard Insurance
Company
Box 45022
Boise, ID 83711
Daytime
343-4663
Evenings & Weekends
322-1383
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CLASSIFIED
8th, 6 p.m, to close. Come on down and join

BusinessOpportunities

today. Call 312-742-1142, ext. 9445-A.

"EARN EXTRA MONEY": Home mailing
program. Start Immediately. For details,
senda self-addressed, stamped envelopeto:
Ida Temple, 5132 S. San Gabriel PI. Box
1135, Pico Rivera, CA 90660.
.

1984 HondaV65-3,SOO miles in perfect
condition, road pegs, sissy bar, small luggage
rack, .shop manual. Black-broken in with
great care. Asking $1200 below list
price-$3150. Need money to continue
education. Excellent references. Jake,
336-5344.
.

Services

.the party, 715 W.ldaho.

Storage for those items you can't livewithout
but have no place to keep them. Try our low
cost spaces at Lockaway Storage, 5246
Chinden Blvd, Boise. Call 322-4487.

Notices

Do you need someone to talk to? Are you
lonely or depressed? Please give us a call.
Reach-out hotline, 376-5000

Computerized SAT PRACTICE TESTS.
Immediate Scoring, Personal Study Plan. By
appointment, weekends-Sat. preferred, by
June Porro 376-9184 before 7:30 a.m.

For Sale
Computer Games. Rent, buy, sell, and trade
by mail. Rent some for the holidays. Apple,
Atari, C-64, IBM. Software Shack, Box
9090; Casper, Wyoming 82609. (3b7)
237-7638, eves.

TYPING-EDITING: Journalism grad will
type papers and make sure grammar and
spelling's okay too. 75¢ per page or willing
to. barter. 342-3269

Is it true that you can buy Jeeps for $44.00
through the U.S. government? get the facts

First Keg of STROH's FREE- Full Moon
Saloon in Espress-Ohl Full moon party Dec.

more sorrow, crying, pain, war, fears.
Garden of Eden restored on earth, to live
forever in peace and harmony. Free
literature. Mrs. J. Steffner, SP9, 205 S. 2nd
St.-EI Cajon, CA 92021.

Help wanted

Don't forget L&L Shirt Shop for Idaho
Designs, Custom Lettering and Custom
Screen Printing. Bring in our ad and receive
a 10 percent discount!!

Marketing Company seeks individuals to
work one or two days per week assisting
students in applying for credit cards. Earn
$30 to $60 per day. Call 1-800-932-0528.

TRIVIA BOWL IS COMING I Look for information on a new trivia game at BSU.
Great College Bowl warm-up too.

Wanted
I need several deerskins-preferrably
ned. Alan, evenings, 362-2629.

Bible Truths. God's plan for man. No

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
World-wide opportunities for men and women'!
Japan - Europe - Africa - Australia - the South
Pacific - South America - the Far East.
Excellent benefits. Higher salaries and wages! Free
transportation! Generous vacations!
More than 300.000 Americans
.Iap an. Africa.
The South
- not including members of
Pa-cific. The Far East. South,
the armed services
- are
Amer ica.i.ne ar ly every pari
now living overseas.
These
of the free world!
people a re engaged in nea rly
1 3 I,
Com p a n·i e san
d
ev e r y p 0 s sib Ie act i viGovernment
a gen cres
ty ... construction.
engineeremploying personnel in nearing. sales.
transportation.
ly every occupation.
'from
secretarial
work.
accounthe. unskilled laborer to thl:
ting.
manufacturing.
oil
college trained
professional
refining, teaching.
nursing.
man or woman.
government.
etc.-etc.
And
14).
Firms and org aruz amany are earning $Z.OOO to - tions engaged in foreign con$5.000 per month ... or more!
struction projects. manufacTo a Bow you the opturing. mining. oil refining.
portunity
to apply
for
engineering.
sales. services.
overseas
employment.
we
teaching, etc., etc.
have researched
and compil151. How and where
to aped a new and exciting direcplv for overseas Government
tory on overseas
employjobs,
rnent. Here is' just a sample
161.
Information
about
of what our International
sum mer jobs.
Employment
Directory
17).
'loy will receive our
covers.
Employment
Opportunity
(1).
Our International
Digest...jam-packed
with inEmployment
Directory
lists
form ation about current job
dozens of cruise ship comopportunities.
Special
secpanies. both .on the east and
tions
features
news
of
west coast. You will be told
overseas
construction
prowhat type of positions the
jects.
executive
positions
cruise ship companies
hire.
and teaching opportunities.
s u o h as deck
hands.
90 Day Money
restaurant
help,
cook s ,
Back Guarantee
bartenders.
just. to name a
Our International
Employfew. You will also receive
ment Directory is sent to you
several
Employment
- Apwith this guarantee.
If for
plication
Forms
that you
any reason you do not obtain
may send directly
to 't11~ overseas employment
or you
companies
you would like to
are not satisfied with the job
work for.
offers ... simply
return
our
(Z).
Firms and organizaDirectory within 90 days and
tions employing all types of
we'll refund your money propersonnel
in Australia.
mptly ... no questions asked.
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Dring In this coupon

Si2.00 cash
For your Plasma donation
Help save lives-be a plasma donor. It only takes
1V2 hours. We pay $7.00 on your first donation and
$9.00 on your second In the same calendar week.
-----WITH THISCOUPON

American Plasma Donor Center
Hew donors will receive an additional

$5.00 on their first donation. only.

.

1021 Droadway ove., Dolse, Idaho 83706
lues·8:00 am·5:00 pm

Wed. & Frl·9:00am·5:00 pm

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directorv
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
•
Centralia. W A 98531

Students

'We cater to floor exchanges and dorm parties
.

Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90

call us for more Information
New· ~2 In. San Francisco style

days and if I am not satisfied 'with the results. I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing S20.00 cash .... check .... or money order .... for your
Directory.

Pan Pizza 56.99
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ptease print

with this coupon

remember·

S~.9 5 Pitchers
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